Ref. No. WMH 2012-164
To  : Regional Presidents, National Messiahs, National Leaders
From : Unification Church World Mission Headquarters
Date  : 11.05 by the Heavenly Calendar (December 17, 2012)
Re.  : Announcement of Leadership Change

This is to announce a leadership change for the purpose of better preparing for Foundation Day and beyond.

Dr. Chang Shik YANG has been appointed by True Parents to the position of International Executive Vice-President of the Unification Church where he will assist True Parents and the International President with operations dealing with the regions and worldwide missions. Dr. Yang will also be responsible for and in charge of overseeing the operations of the World Mission Headquarters. He will relinquish his position as Regional President of North America 1 which will be assumed by the President and CEO of the Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity in the United States.

I thank Dr. Yang for his many years of investment in the United States and look forward to his contribution to our church’s global mission.

These changes are effective as of 11.03 by the Heavenly Calendar (December 15, 2012).

Hyung Jin Moon
International President